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BOOKING.COM TO OFFER POSITIVELY CHILLING OVERNIGHT
ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE SAN FRANCISCO DUNGEON THIS HALLOWEEN...
IF YOU DARE
Underground Attraction’s “Ghosts of Alcatraz” Suite to Offer the Ultimate Spooky
Stay Experience
SAN FRANCISCO/ NEW YORK (October 2018) — Brave “souls” looking for the
ultimate Halloween experience this year need not look further as Booking.com, the
global leader in connecting travelers with the widest choice of incredible places to stay,
will again offer a spooky sleepover at The San Francisco Dungeon. A private stay at the
popular underground attraction will become bookable starting Oct. 24 at 9 a.m. PST/ 12
p.m. EST for the evening of Monday, Oct. 29; Tuesday, Oct. 30 or Wednesday, Oct. 31
for fearless thrill-seekers daring enough to slumber amidst the eerie darkness and
haunting walls of the dungeon.
Sure to be a thrill of a lifetime, this frighteningly unforgettable slumber party is only
available via Booking.com on a first come, first served basis. Accommodations include
an overnight stay in the bone-chilling “Ghosts of Alcatraz” suite for $66.60 per night, per
room, for up to two (un)lucky devils. Additional amenities include:
 Dungeon-issued PJs, midnight snacks and spooky welcome cocktail
 A ghost story before being tucked-in for a not-so-comfortable night’s sleep
 A “witching-hour séance” to conjure up the dead




VIP entry for each guest to the final San Francisco Dungeon show of the evening
during the stay
Breakfast in bed along with a swag bag of Dungeon goodies

Horror fans who are unable to take advantage of this spooky sleepover can still access
The San Francisco Dungeon through Booking Experiences, the ultimate technology
platform for curating local experiences. The San Francisco Dungeon will offer
Halloween programming such as guided séances and more, providing visitors an
uncanny glimpse of the spirits lurking beneath historic Fisherman’s Wharf - which is
where the attraction is located. The newly launched Booking Experiences mobile
product provides a hassle-free pay-as-you-go experience, unlocking the greatest parts
of a destination with additional benefits like skipping the lines and exclusive
deals/discounts for Booking.com customers.
Booking Experiences has even collaborated with global entertainment mogul DJ
Khaled, who is no stranger to cool experiences himself saying “Major Key, ALERT! I'm
excited to collaborate with Booking.com on their Booking Experiences product launch,
which lets travelers be great and discover all the cool things their favorite destinations
have to offer all via their smartphone.”
Click here to book The San Francisco Dungeon Alcatraz Suite!
ABOUT BOOKING.COM
Established in 1996 in Amsterdam, Booking.com B.V. has grown from a small Dutch
start-up to one of the largest travel e-commerce companies in the world. Part of Booking
Holdings Inc. (NASDAQ: BKNG), Booking.com now employs more than 17,000
employees in 214 offices in 70 countries worldwide.
With a mission to empower people to experience the world, Booking.com invests in
digital technology that helps take the friction out of travel. At Booking.com, we connect
travelers with the world's largest selection of incredible places to stay, including
everything from apartments, vacation homes, and family-run B&Bs to 5-star luxury
resorts, tree houses and even igloos. The Booking.com website and mobile apps are
available in 43 languages, offer over 29 million total reported listings, including more
than 5.6 million listings of homes, apartments and other unique places to stay and cover
more than 140,000 destinations in 231 countries and territories worldwide.
Each day, more than 1.5 million room nights are reserved on our platform. So, whether
traveling for business or leisure, customers can instantly book their ideal place to stay
quickly and easily with Booking.com, without booking fees and backed up by our
promise to price match. Via our customer experience team, customers can reach
Booking.com 24/7 for assistance and support in 43 languages, any time of the day or
night.

Follow us on Twitter, Google+ and Pinterest, like us on Facebook, or learn more at
www.Booking.com.
ABOUT THE SAN FRANCISCO DUNGEON
The San Francisco Dungeon is the ultimate live action journey through the city’s murky
past where the audience is part of the show. This is the first attraction of its kind in North
America, bringing to life the stories of the Bay Area from the last 100 years with a full
theatrical cast, special effects, gripping storytelling, 360-degree sets, an underground
boat ride and the city’s only underground drop ride, Escape Alcatraz. The San
Francisco Dungeon is fully-ADA accessible and located at Fisherman’s Wharf at 145
Jefferson Street next to Madame Tussauds San Francisco. The attraction is open 365
days a year. Find on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter: @TheSFDungeon and
www.YouTube.com/User/TheSFDungeon.
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